Port Augusta Special School Dress Code

- Rationale -
The Port Augusta Special School (PASpS) Governing Council has endorsed the policy of school uniform for all students.
A school uniform for students provides:
- Identification with the school
- A sense of pride in belonging to this school
- Assisting in the provision of a safe school environment
- A cost effective durable clothing
- An opportunity for students to feel respect for themselves and others because of their positive image.

- Relevance -
This Policy applies to all students attending PASpS.

- Your uniform -
PASpS is a sun-safe school with a dress code that promotes safety and inclusiveness.

Students may wear any combination of the following items.
Pants – Navy blue jeans, navy pants, or navy tracksuit pants
Shirt – Polo shirt with embroidered school logo available from PASpS
Jumper – Jumper with embroidered school logo available from PASpS
Long sleeved top – White, or Black skivvy or top worn under garments
Dress – White/Navy check
Skorts – Navy
Shorts – Navy
Hat – Navy bucket hat provided by PASpS
Shoes - Enclosed shoes or supportive sandals suitable for participating in fitness and PE

It is essential for Parents/Caregivers to clearly tag all uniform clothing with student names.

- Implementation -
Full implementation of this policy will occur in Term 2, 2015

- Policy promotion -
This document will form part of the enrollment pack.
Policy is be displayed on school website

- References –
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